USB TYPE A MALE

USB TYPE A FEMALE

Specifications:
1. Molded connector end requirements: PVC – 45P, Platinum gray
2. Cable:
   [28AWG (7/0.12)*1P+26AWG(7/0.163)*2C+AL/My+DW(7/0.127)+65%BD(16/5/0.1)TIN
   Insulation Wire One: FO-PE, OD=0.84±0.05mm
   Color: White & Green
   Insulation Wire Two: SR-PVC, OD=Ø1.0±0.07MM
   Color: Black & Red
   Jacket: 80°C 80p PVC, OD =5.0±0.15mm
   Color: Platinum gray
3. Connector: USB A Male, Plate With Gold Insulation Color: White
4. Connector: USB A Female, Plate With Gold Insulation Color: White

DISCLAIMER:
ALL STATEMENTS AND TECHNICAL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN ARE BASED UPON INFORMATION AND/OR TESTS WE BELIEVE TO BE ACCURATE AND RELIABLE. SINCE CONDITIONS OF USE ARE BEYOND OUR CONTROL, THE USER SHALL DETERMINE THE SUITABILITY OF THE PRODUCT FOR THE INTENDED USE AND ASSUME ALL RISK AND LIABILITY WHATSOEVER IN CONNECTION THEREWITH.

TOLERANCES:
UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED, DIMENSIONS ARE FOR REFERENCE PURPOSES ONLY.
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